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ggetvitnu ^aiittistwtufs.gts» iMmlisments.lew gkdMrtisemeuts.A Great Injustice.—A milk-peddler named 
Drew was yesterday at the City Hall police station 
to secure aid in tracing the whereabouts of a family 
who had changed locations between two days, owing 
him three dollars.

“ Well, I suppose there was twelve shillings 
worth of water in that three dollar milk account,” 
remarked the Chief.

“That’s where it galls me—that’s where it 
hurts !” replied the dealer. “ They were new cus- 

and I hadn’t commenced to water the milk

yer feller, with yer mouth runnin’ round jer face 
like a ripped scam in a sack o’ corn—hey ?”

Julie plumped down in the chair at the artist’s 
request, but looked mad. .

“Brighten up thV, gal, or I’ll jerk yer down right 
hyar, and untie that tie-back in less’n no time ; an 
then I’ll send thet pictur to Rube, by gum, an’ let 
’im see how he likes yer looks, with yer hungry 
mouth reachin’ ’round to chaw yer right ear oil ! 
Whoa ! steady now !” , _

At this shot the picture was struck, but it made 
Julie look as solemn as a girl trying to think up a 
composition “on death.”

[FOR TUB WATCHMAS ]

8EADBIFT. SAINT JOHN
SLATE nVC-AZKrTEIXj 

MARBL SIZING- WORKS.

THE “HECLA” .LONDON HOUSEA RICH BOOK ! ! ;
Not a cloud'to fleck the blue of the sky,

Not a ripple upon the ocean,
Aa a tiny barque shot away from the shorn- 

With a Utlie and buoyant motion. J 

Toe sun shone fair when she left the port.
And the aea from Its anger rested ;

But a cloud came over the face of the sun ;
A ad the fo vn on the billows created.

Yet the little barque, with her sails unfurled.
The gathering darkness feared not ;

And the voice of the wind, as It told of rocks.
If heard, was as if it were heard not.

For she said, “ I’ve heard of the dangerous rocks 
Before I left my mooring ;

And I’ve also heard of the liglit-house there 
Whose beams are sure and enduring.”

DURABLE AND CHEAPEST .ScIf-FcMilillg 
Burning, Anli-CIinker Stove In use.

is the Most

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
■ A

ritiers have enter si into partnership-under the 
vie and firm of

WILSON, fill
For the purpose of mam facturin" Marhleized Slate 

Mantels, Table Tops, and Wan(i Stand Tops, Ac., of the best 
quality and newest designs.

In addition to Marbleized M intels, our stock will embrace 
Stoves of latest- patterns from the liest nianufac-

ion to the c elebrated

Medallion Portable Range.
IT IS TNSURPASSEI) BY ANYTHING IN THK TRADE 

References of entire satisfaction can he given.

ALL STOVES WARRANTED.

Sales Room, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, two doors south,of 
r- 1 new Post Office and next to Bank of New Brunswick. Also, 

Haz.n Brick Betiding, WILSON,
sept 4—3m THOMAS GILMOUR,

A TREATISE ON FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE,
«■«**! Writer* 
nmlred and

Embracing a complete survey,on an bntirely new plan, of Eng
lish and American Literature, interspersed with lliatorkal 
Notices of the Progress of the Language, with Anecdotes of 
many of the Authors, and with Discussions of the. Funda
mental Principles of Criticism, tuid of the Weapons of 
Oratory, by John Walker Vilant-Maclieth. Rvo., cloth 1 vol.

At MFeMlLEAN’S.

HE Sulisci 
name, styTTHE “IRIS”yet! MARKET SQUARE.

jMTwenty Figures lllnstrnled.
A Temperance Parrot.—A groccryirian in 

South Baltimore, who has recently experienced 
much trouble on account of hitt wife’s love of the 
“ardent,” bought a parrot and trained it at a neigh
bor’s house to scream : “Louisa, do take water !”
The bird is now placed in the store, and every time 
that Louisa goes behind the counter the “green 
monster” yells out : “Louisa, do take water.” The 
persecuted woman vows that she will take the “in
sect” out some night while her husband is at the 66 q m A \T T\ A T> T\ ” D 4AT H V 
lodge and sell it cheap, or give it away to some one 6 1AJM 1/A it 1/ it All 1* £j, 
who is suffering for a parrot.—Baltimore Neits.

OUR & CO.
THE MAN WHO WAS NOT ELECTED.

[ From the Detroit Free Press.]
The candidate who didn’t get enough votes to 

elect him the other day is out on the street now, 
wearing the look of an injured man. As he turns 
a corner he meets Jones, and Jones says :

“ All ! Well, I’m sorry for you ; I’d have bet 
So she held her course with a steady eye, I monCy that you would go in by 500 majority.”

And watched for the promised beacon; « majority would have been twice that if some
And the winds blew strong and the night grew black, I ^.ntgrA hadn’t started the rumor that I was opposed 

But ne’er did her courage weaken. I to education,” replies Unsuccessful.

^Thtnk God^s he Is^utTf^d anger got a clue" lud youLkôut fTthree or four civil

I suits for damages !” .
1 Turning the next corner he meets Davis, and 
I Davis yells out :
I “Hello! I see you aren’t dead yet ! Well I’m 
I sorry for you ; I wanted to sec you go in.” _
I “ And I should have been elected straight as a 
I string if mV name on the ticket hadn’t been spelled 
I wrong. That and that alone floored me.”
I One block more' and Smith rushes at him and 
I shouts :
I “ Hang it ! but I thought you would wax that 
j fellow by three thousand votes !”
I “ I’d have done it like a shot,” replies Unsuc- 
I cccsful, “ but the inspectors received hundreds of 
I illegal votes, arid I was lfeid out. This thing isn’t 
I through with, however ; I propose to carry to the 
I Supreme Court.”
I As he reaches the City Hall the fourth man holds 
1 out his hand and

AND CHEAPEST Direct Draft, Belt-Feeding, 
Anti-Clinker Stove In th* market.

is the BEST
-4 '

first-class 

We would « all especial attentTZHZZE
HEFfliMBER 9th, 1876 t7* Prince Win. Street.

I - iÏ O P K TV K 1> .,T I T H T
Made by The Magee Furnace €•., Boston.Correcting it.—The other day when a Detroit 

grocer spelled sugar “ s-h-u-g-e-r ” a friend pointed 
Out the word and remarked :

“That word isn’t spelled quite right.” •
“Ha! I see,” laughed the grocer, “one would 

think I had no education.”
And he crossed it out and wrote s-h-u-g-o-r;

B. Mail Steamers, and Anchor Line Sidonian and Olympia 
we have received part of oarBOYS’ SUITS, took the highest prize at the Massachusetts Mechanics’ Fair

in Great Variety, atTIIU FALL STOCK!Another boat went forth that morn 
O’er the same calm ocean gliding ;

And she caught the breeze in her snowy sails.
And thought the sunlight abiding.

But when “ the storm shut out the day,”
And the moaning winds arose,

She shook and tottered in fright and fear 
Lest the sea should o’er her close-l 

Then she thought of the stories sailors tell 
Of the light o’er the perilous rock ;

But she saw no light, and she cried, “ Tis false !
These tales my anguish mock.

There Is no light, no haven, no hope,
I hear but the screaming gull ;

And I care not how soon on the cruel rocks 
I drift, a stranded hall.”

A booming crash 1 a loud shaip!
And the fierce waves rise and fall.

Bearing the corse of a vessel lair.
Draped In a shining pell.

Flung from the lamp up yonder stair.
In the light-house just above,

Whose patient eye looked down in vain 
On the mortal blind to love.

Nov. 13th, 1875.

W. W. I O R n ANS.was asked by—A Canadian paper nays a witness 
a country court Judge recently : “Did yon go to the (( 
party yourself?” Witness : “Yes, sir.” Judge: 
“And what did he say to you ?” Witness : “He 
told me to go to the devil, sir.” “And so,” says the 

ge, quietly taking a pinch of snuff, with a 
roguish smile, “you came to the County court?”

—Our Chinese friend perpetrated the following 
on Mary's Iwfib:—

Was gal namec Moll had lam,
Fleas all samec white sno,
Evly place Moll gal walkee,
Ba, ba, hoppee long too.

—A Boston paper says : “ We know of seven 
first-class hotel clerks in this city to-day who are out 
of business.” How sad ! The distressing fact, how
ever, accounts for the perceptible falling off in the 
sale of diamonds and hair oil of late in Boston.

THOMAS H. KEOHAN,RANSOM” and “ALBION” RANGES GILDER,
AND M AN IT FACT 1* HER OF60TS’ BEAVER AND NAP OVERCOATS, 

Boys' Pilot Nap Reefers,

domprlal»* a «entrai Aeeorlroeat from
the Markets of

Jud PORTRAIT, PICTURE AND OVAL FRAMES,arc the only Ranges made to burn

LAND DEALER IN
EXGRAVIKGM, PRINTS, LOOKING-GLASS 

PLATES AMD CLOCKS.
HARD OR SOFT GOAL. London, Manchester, Loads, Hndderflold, 

Bradford, Glasgow, Belfast, Ac.
BOYS’ PANTS, SHORT AND LONG.

SW. W. JORDAN,

2 Market Square. 21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
\ tin says :

“ Well, you coulan’t both be elected, but you did 
just run like a quarter-horse.”

“I can tell you something,” whispers Uusuc-

NOW READY FOR PERSONAL INSPECTION OB OR- 

DEBS. WHICH SHALL HAVE OUB MOST 

CABEFUL ATTENTION.

Old Frames Re-Gilt to Look as Good aa Hew.
VASES ! VASES

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE OF , C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,
FANCY & COMMON VASES |Mannfactnrers and Wholesale and Retail

Furniture Dealers,

cessful.
“Eh? What?”
“I believe the ballot-boxes were stuffed against 

me!”
“ No !”
“ ’Strue as you live ! I think I can put my hand 

on a man who will swear to it, and I tell you I’ll 
make it red-hot for those inspectors!”

And the unsuccessful candidate is certain in his 
own mind that he is a great martyr.

H<ur ^deeriistments. 71
* i

ï WILL COMMENCE ON

Tuesday, Oct 19th, and continue for 30 days.

1,0 0 0 PAIRS

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. TO MAKE 
STOCK, AT

Second Week of Sale ! DANIEL & BOYD.55 Germain Street, St. John, L B.

sept 11AT THETESTING EPISCOPACY.

Here is a good one on the Episcopalians, which, i .« ENTERTAINING ” A FRIEND.
»p far aa the writer is aware, has never yet ap-1 ------
neared in print, and therefore he contributes it | [From the Danbury News.”

the Valiev of I * «“exreÆ ST», 

the Munesippi, at a time Hot very remote, when friened ghe doea her le,el beat, working without 
men were more intent on raking m the filthy 8tint ,mlel8 a repMt which please» her in every 
than in wearing an interest in the tank of glory ^icolar is spread. Then the following conver- 
everlaating, a aealona missionary of the pereuralon Cfc» takes place with the gurat :

mud found himeelf in a community whose re- „ j h ,„ aMe to ra,ke out a meal.”
ligioua views were no less manifold and contradic- „ j 8h£j| nicel_ j know,”,he says,
tory than was to be expected from persons repre- « p- shamed of the table,” alia rattle» on.
wnting every phase of denominational life. Find- „ wh „ needn't be,” he protesla, 
ing ont the three or four commnnicanta belonging all hig &uu 3 ehe explains, nodding lo
to his Chntch, the missionary gave notice of an ward„ her husband „ He neTer gives me any 
“ Episcopal service for that evemngin the school- waming and it’s such warm weather now
fe^to“o!èu^™>riTyof ^inhabitant, "othing y°" ca“ keCp °“ ^ *" “

this was something entirely noyel-indeed, the "$L,yon've done nobly, I think; couldn't 
passage of a circus throngh the village, or these- ^ ^ ^ averts the guest, beginning to 
toal >U °La T 1 .°Upe’ J P iêï» lose his interest in the topic.
created a profounder eenaation—and so at an early „0 , h u don>t think tki, anything of a
honr they commenced gathering in knots of two or di„ne’ „ K|ie 6iy,, looking with anxions pride over 
three, discussing “ aa to what kind of a dorn d the ^ „^ou muat come up again, and let 
thing it was »-goin to be. | me know beforehand, and Til promise you somc-

Prominent among the female portion of the hifi decent to eati»> 
throng was an aged sister who enlightened the ,«|,m flure thia cftn’t be beaten,” protests the 
others by stating it was a r^lar wnnint they were guegt with a sense of becoming depressed.

tti -ss
fashion, of which she had heard tell when a girl, „no,|H.r fiiscuit ; I don’t suppose they are fit to eat, 
but had never seen ; and as it was something bad, tllou„|ljs Bj,e gays, with increased anxiety, os she 
she believed, she was thdke to interrupt him if lie I their delicate color and flaky texture,
didn’t preach orthodox. --They are beautiful,” he hastily explains, feel-

Seatmg herself m the front bench, she eyed the . JuncomfortaMe the while,
preacher closely, and jnst before he commenced the Yo' mURt ukc the wiU for the deed,” she re- 
service and while arranging his robes, she beckoned aumM „ , didn,t we were out of bread till the 
him tc her, and informed him that she was there to )aBt moment „nd then I hastily made up 
interrupt hiaa if hedidn t prrach orthodox. didn.t think they’d be half decent, as the.

“Wd1 madam,” he replied,’; you won t inter- ,ime work 
ruptine if I do preach ortodox. . . , I And so she rattles on with her disastrous com-

Ohj no * Jbat Î won t, she earnestly exclaimed, mftntg t]JC dear old fraud, while he continues to 
but if you don t though, 111 interrupt and expose j protegt> and continues to feel more and more like

•V Now tomake the exercises go off wilh some de-1 Setting up and flying away.

Steranv^S wÎAnravèî-b.S’ra'iïe few I Challbho.no a Wvoh.ho Womah’o Votb. 
commnnicanta were instructed to circulate among I ~A ””™a” at Medicine 'th,^
Lnd^S1riIh“nSCe“” r°rlhe Unini,i,t^ S%rwâ» snrprÆhea^a rough sing ^

re^?re, ’Uli? SSrafS challenge that woman’svnte.”

CHr it wL TcVTL’orUeT^c.-d’tnd “ lëng enough in the Terri-

Mhl l0DidU.e woman si, down and c^ over i, ? It is 
heard nothing objectionabie ; and then came the recorded. • Her dainty little h. n gl
confession of sins. Right behind her one of .the taçk into the folds of her poll-back and the next 
commnnicanta aforesaid united hia voice with the thing that audacious fellow knew he was gasiog 
minister’s, and had gotten as far as-We have into the muszle of a Derringer, while the fair voter

"If^cdd Mmv'^nTand in a“' Sü “ «ow long have Ibeen in the Terriksre, mr T 
whisper said, “ Husli ! hush ! that’s all right ; let “ out, madam-don t That erased thing
the man have a chance to speak !” Lowering his might go ofl-take it away ; I beg your pardon I 
voice, he kept comparalivcly qniet until the creed -don’t touch that •r>S?cr-l-I-Im mistaken in 
was reached, and hero he thought, “ In the credo I the woman. P ease point that the other wav. I I 
must set an example, and confess Christ before men thrash the lyin’ sheep thief that says you haven t 
in the magnificent vet simple ’ I believe ’ of all the hveS right here In this town for ten years.
Christian centuries.” I will. t .

By this time the self-appointed conservator of} He rushed around the corner, and she smilingly 
orthodoxy was in no mood to be trifled with, and so, | passed in her ticket, 
while bee hand firmly grasped her umbrella, she
said, in tones sternly emphatic, “ Look a-hyar, you I Circumstances Alter Cases.—The other day, 
dum’d cuss! didn’t I tell you that was all right? w|,Ue a Vicksburger was riding toward Jackson in 
an’ hyar you have been n-chatterin’ every blessed buggy, he saw a long-haired young man sitting 
mimt since. Now you ought to be ashamed of on a roadside fence. There was such an air of utter 
yourself, and I don’t, want you to jaw any more to- desolation about the countryman that the Vicks- 
nigh1- That’s orthodox enough for any body !” burger drew rein and inquired :

The minister took in the situation, and being a « pOT Cod’s sake ! what ails you, young man ?”
practical man, “ pitched in,” and gave them a red- .« Nothing, for God’s sake !” was the meek ro
bot extempore discourse, which the old lady, before j p|„
she was aware, had indorsed with a whole scries of J1 «gut is any one dead ?”
honest amens. J « Hajn’t heard of anybody but old Matthews, and

At the conclusion she felt bound to apologize for he went off two months ago.” 
her conduct before and during the service, and so, I « Are yon sick ?”
seizing both his hands, she thanked him for his j « j fog} k;ll(jer bad.”
Gospel sermon in language as unique as her man- •< Well, you look bad. In fact, you are the worst 
■er was hearty : You see, minister, we warn’t sure i^ing young man I’ve seen since the close of the 
of yon ; we only had beam tell of you ’Piscopals J var »>
afore, an’ we were kind of skeered like; but it’s all « \ was aji right till a month ago,” said the young 
right now, an’ I want to tell you that I had nothing man looking stul more solemn, 
to do with those rowdies back there who inter- j “ What happened then ?”
rratad the service. Now we’ve had Locus preachers Woman went back on me I" 
here, anwe’ve had Circus preachers here, but we’ve I « eh ? Were you engaged ?” 

never had any of you ’Piscopus preachers afore ; « hung around there for a year or so,
an’ you do preach orthodox, an’ you can come back hugged and loved and hooked fingers. If 
here any time you want to, an’ preach all night if being engaged, then I don’t know.” 
you choose—if you do wear your shirt outside your « And she backed out ?”
breeches.” | « Yes.”

T\RAWING ROOM FURNITURE, 
1J BEDROOM FURNITURE, 
SHIP CABIN FURNITURE, 
OFFICE FURNTTUR 
DINING
SCHOOL FU_______
SETTEES FOR SAB 

HALLS,

COMMERCIAL ‘PALACE ! We have also a large stock of

JBS AND EXTENSION TABLES,

SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC

MATTRESSES of all descriptions,
PATENT NATIONAL WIRE MATTRESSES,
PATENT INVALID BEDSTEADS,
PATENT^ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS, ■* 
COMMON FURNITURE of all descriptions.

Prices Low to suit the times.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS -4ROOM CHA 
FURNITURROOM FOR FALLRANGES, COOKING, BBATH

FOB 1875.Bargains IBargains I AND ROBERTSON'S CHINA WARBROOMS,

« King Sqnaxe,i HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
There Is no monthly Magazine an intelligent reading 

family ean less afford to be without. Many Magazines are 
accumulated. Harper't is edited. There is not a Magazlae 
that Is printed which shows more Intelligent pains expended 
on Us articles and mechanical execution. There fa not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 

popular Magazine in the world.—Aw England Home-

oct 23HEATING STOVES,Cheapest Goods In the City.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.xyjEENSLAND WOOL SHAWLS, Urge llae.llM.

WINCEYS or DBB98 TWEEDS. 10c, 11c, Uc.

A lam lot of Mew St,le WORSTED PLAIDS, 
width».

DRESS GOODS, new St,lee, Item l«c.'

OBEY COTTONS,
Good quality, wide widths, 7)je., 8J^c. 10>jc.

Flannels ! Blankets 1

Which we Offer pi 10 f 80 per Cant dtaeeunt on last 
summer’s prioea.

iA CALL SOLICITED.
C. E. BURNHAM * CO.18c., wide Wh^e.

y. Standard.
The most popular and, In its scheme, the most original ej 
îr Magazines.—Nation.

HARPER’S WEEKLY.

The best publication of its class In America, and so far 
ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison between ltTand any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that are 
printed. • * • Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, being furnished by the chief artiste of the country.— 
Button Jrorder.

Harper’s Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of Its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and teinoerate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened literary 
St yle.—Examiner and Chronicle.

W. MORGAN SMITH,BOWEB A EVANS,

4 Canterbury Street.
BARNES, KERR & CO.

architect ,
(iate of Boston.)Have just opened, a large assortment of

NEW GOODSExtra value, all this Season's importations, marked at a 
email advance on cost. CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING (last door soatfc),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.NEW SHAWLS,IBS* JACKETS made to order in the newest style, a FOR THE SEASON ILADU 
at lowest

COTTON FLANNELS, a splendid aftfcle, from 18c. per 

INSPECTION INVITED.

N. B.—Deslgnslfor all classes of Public and Private Buildings 
Remodelling, Specifications, Ac. sep 11—6m IJ UST RECEIVED, and now^open for Inspection, per Btcam-

4 CASES AND 1 BALE,

BMBBACIHO

In Beaver, Velvet and Fancy Stripes and Plaids.

C. MCGOURTY & CO.,
49 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

JAMBS ZMZAJSTSOlSr. HABPEB-» BAZAB.BOBILLIOW HUNT CHOICE

I mirror of fashion, it also contain, atones, Moms, brilliant 
essays, besides general and personal gossip.—Boston Saturday 
Eeenwq Gazette.

There never was *ny paper published that so delighted the

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agents for the Boston “Pilot.” Sulwcrlptiomi received at 1 '*

any time. 1 n
All orders promptly attended to. *
sept i—3m €. MefiOURTY A <«.

Iuov 20
Trouserings, Diagonals, Petersham Eesians,

JOSEPHINE KID GLOVESJUST RECEIVED. finest quality and latest style and fashion, from 
first-class London and Paris Houses.

All of the
these. I

A full Stock of the best and finest TRIMMINGS.
A. A T. GILMOUR. of all shades. HIoct 16ÏYEST REFINED GLYCERINE, perfectly free from all

RO$AL°FOOD FOR INFANTS ;
LEMON JUICE and GLYCERINE CREAM ; 
Kenneth Campbell à Co.’s INDELIBLE INK : 
Payson’s Indelible Ink, warranted to stand if used as 

directed ; wholesale and retell :
Genuine FLORIDA WATER,

Helper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar,
copy of either Kill be sent for one year, POSTAGE PttE 

PAID, to any Subscriber m the United States or Canada, on 
receipt of Four Dollars by the Publisher*.

Harper’s Magazine, Harper’s Weekly, and Harper’s 
Bazar, for one year, flO 00 ; or any two for 17 00 : Postage

An-Eztra Copy of either the Magazine, 
will be supplied gratis for every Chib of Five S 
$4 00 each, in one remittance; or. Six Copies for

I n remittance by "maii, a Post-Office Order or Draft payable 
to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank 
Notes, since, should the Order or Draft be lost or stoleiyjt

LADIES’ SEAL AND Ml-JiK CAPS, 
MEN'S WINTER CAPS,

Choice Knitted Wool Goods.
* ------j
{ W. W. JORDAN

TN VITES an inspection of this Department, which is now 
J. complete:—

A «.ABtii: VARIETY OF

iMEN’S UNDERWEAR. _!imported—retail only.
J. CHALONER,

Corner King and Germain Streets. DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD, Weekly or Basa*

820 00, withoutSCOTCH TWEEDS,

\
OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where ho can be consulted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

S6~ His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhœa, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife, june 19 I4w

Landing ex Schr. “ Boadicea
\ WHITE LAMBSKIN,

325 QiTLS.

CHOICE TftBLE CODFISH.
PELHAMS, white and new colors, a novelty for

*i^ROM EN A DE SCARPS, white and new colors ; 
CLOUDS in great variety ;
JACKETS with and without Sleeves ;
BREAKFAST 8HAWIA and CAPES ;
SONT AGS, Porcupine Squares ;
CHILDREN’S POLKA JACKETS ;
Pelisses, Bodices, Petticoats, Ties, etc., etc.

Terms for Advertising in Harper’s Weekly and 
Harper's Bazar.FANCY WINCEYS, &c.

Harper's Weekly.—Inside Pages, 82 00 per Line ; Outside
*%r%iï èzi^.-VoO uSe "'Cuts and Display, 81 » 

per Lin®—each insertion.
LAMPS, OILS, &c.Per #*I«* by

3 and i MARKET SttUARE.
JARDINE & CO. /CHANDELIERS,

V BRACKETS AND SIDE LAMKC
TABLE LAMPS AND LANTERN 

MARll

HARPER Sc BROTHERS,
New York.

61
ijune 261NE AND CABIN LAMPS, 

CHIMNEYS. BURNERS,Mrs. Waterbary’s Pills. ETC.,

TALMAOZ’S LATEST BOOK. American and Canadian Oils.
Wholesale and Retail, by

J. R. CAMERON * CO.
33 Prince Wm. street.

fflHE GREAT REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION. For sale 
DEUG sxonE. . JELLY CANS.Wholesale Warehouse,

CANTERBURY STREET.

■* EVERY DAY RELIGION aug 21—3mNEW GOODS !
Being the Fourth Volume of Sermons by the 

Bev. T. DeWttt Tel mage, GEORGE F. SIMONSON, Just Received—A large Lot of

JELLY OA-ÜTS
AND

malic “SiSSSr? %
at the Ballot Box; uBartering tor Eternity." 

“Honey from a Strange Hive,” “What Kills Ministers;" 
“The Superhuman Jesus;” Wrecked for Two Worlds, and 
other late Discourses, In one volume, 12qio. cloth, 82.00.

t. * a. McMillan.
By Post on receipt of price.

78 Prlnot Wm. Street.

/"VONTAINIl 
V pel Arith 
Christian

per SB. Caspian : «Charlotte Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.

JUST RECEIVEDPSeal Brown, Navy, Prune, Black, White, 

Striped and Checked SILKS at 75 cte, per 

and Black STRIPED and

RIHHPt 

lack, and 

Silver
PHOTOGRAPHY !

9 1 In all its Branches, Executed, in the Best Style. \GLASS PRESERVE JARS.3 CASES TWEEDSSent byStiver
CHECKED SILKS at 66 cte. per yard ; 

NAVY, ROYAL and SEAL BROWN SILKS 
MANTLE VELVETS—Black and Colored; 
BONNET and TRIMMING VELVETS j 
BLACK ant COLORED VELVETEENS 
TRIMMING SATIN and FAILLES.

For sale Cheap, at
NEWEST PATTERNS. H. ROBERTSON'S

3 King SquareY July 31

Color, at reasonable rates.

Head Quarters for PICTURE FRAMES, MOULDINGS, 
BRACKETS, CHROMOS, STEEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 
Lithographs, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Ac.,.Ac.

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.

<8-THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-»

2STEW GOODS! 3 OASES PILOTS.
Second Importation of Dress Materials.

---------------------------------------------------------------i

SMITH & BURTON,

DYERS, SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS
and Practical Ostrich Feather

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,

1 CASE BRAID HID BINDINGSMATALASSES. BASKET CLOTHS ; 
ROYAL SATEEN SERGES ;
WOOL DIAGONALS, NEW

DARRELS EPSOM BALTS i 
D BARRELS ALUM;BARRELS SULPHUR :

NEATS FOOT OIL ; 
SEWING MACHINE OIL ; 
OLIVE OIL j

iCHECKS.

W. W, JORDAN.
Ha. * Market Square.

BARRELS
bxK8Ü lO BALES BLANKETS.DOT 13
CASHS LICORICE ; 
CASES CONCENT»
CASES^^^^H

LYE;At MoMILLAN’8.and we’d 
that isn’t

aug 14—3mBLACK
HOFFS 3 BALESttiBACI;

HOME PASTORALS, ss 80ÀP; HARDWARE. m rCAMP BLANKETING
4 CASES FLANNELS./

♦ CASES WINCEYS.

BALES SENNA LEAVE*;____

Hftg U
PRESSED HOPS;Hh| 
BARRELS SALT, In bags.l

AND OTHER POEMS
»y BAY&ID TATL61. One vol.,l« mo. fia.OO

i“ Well, I’ve been throngh the mill myself. I 
a woman go back on me in that way three 

months ago, and didn’t lose a bit of sleep over it.” 
“ You didn’t?”

........................... .
duty bound to return him one of herself, so she per-1 cotton to 86 ' 
suaded her dad to bring her in yesterday and “have 
the likeness struck off.” They west into Atlanta’s 1 Prince John^—Many are the anecdotes that 
heat gallery, on Whitehall street, and the old man, I have been published of the late John Van Buren, 
who had taken several drinks of enthusiasm in the J but the following will be new to the readers of the 
cause, remarked to the artist : J Drawer ;—During his father’s Presidential term.

“Look ’ere, Mr. Picturesqoer, I’ve brought our I “Prince John,” then a very young man, indulged 
Julie up hyar to hav’ her lack similar tuk for her j in many nlayful performances that were not alto- 
bo’ what’s out in Texas. The old ’ooman’s primped I gethcr a delight to the parental. On one of his 
her up fitten to give a young colt the blind staggers. I visits to Washington the Prince stopped at Willard’s, 
She’s my brag gal, you bet yer ’scopes on it ! an’ where his father came, and, after a kindly greeting, 
we want tor bav’ a big tin pictur’ of her made that’ll said, “John, I had hoped you would some timè 
cost nine cetits postage to kerry it, or we don’t want I prove to be a worthy representative of our family, 
none at all !” I but I fear you never will ; in fact, l am convinced

“All right,,my. dear àir ; have seats,” replied the I that you will bring disgrace rather than reflect 
polite photographer. J credit upon it.”

While the artist prepared for the work Julie re-1 “Father,” said John, “you may think, because 
disposed her crimps and worked her face up into a J you happen to be President of the United States, 
gorgeous smile. I that you are something more than an ordinary

“All ready ! Let us seat you here, miss,” said I but permit me to say that you will never be known 
the artist. I in history except as the father of John Van Buren.”

“All aboard : Julie, plump right down in that I Harper'sfi 
rior cheer In front o’ thé little hut rack, and I j 

blink onect !” ordered the old I

THE DIFFICULTY OF OETTIKO A GOOD LIKENESS | had

[From the Atlanta Constitution.]

Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Foil

C. G. BERRYMAN,|SBSr“s^S
Goods of all kinds

O Collection of Mr. Taylor’s Poems baa been published 
since 1862. This volume contains Homt Pastorals, 

ids, Lyrics, and Odea (Including the already famous
___ le Ode) of so varied and striking excellence fia largely to
deepen the popular appreciation of Mr. Taylor as a poet.

, nov 13 78 Prime® Wm. Street.

12 Charlotte Street,
has in stock a large assortment suitable Jor

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS, ______

SHIPBUILDERS, I til f S
■ mill owners, to

'“HZ.. gMASON&HAMinrr l
STORE KEEPERS,&c. &c., PARINFT (1RPAMÇ

«bid, he oilers tcry low for CASH or APPROVED "“l UmDIIILI UnUAIlO. J //Ig 5EBISSEB1™ % j

61 ^Lf

AJSTTXjWE dyes, sui o:
by the pound and in packages.

And all goods In my Mfie at LOWEST PRICES and on
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

3 CASES DRESS GOODS. >K J 3D GLOVES !
; HRMirypiUAl!

STILL THEY COME I Also, on hand, of domestic manufacture, adarge stock of 3WH. L. SPENCER,

Mmcu Wahkhovsk, 

20 Nelson street, St. John, N. B. HORSE BLANKETS,
ŒLOJVLBSFTJLT,

SOCKS AND MITTS, LABIQANS AND 
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

One case just opened of our CELEBRATED GLOVES In

1. 2, 3 AND 4 FASTENINGS,

WJ

The Acts of the late General Assembly, 187NEW, FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL
MAKES AIE BROS..

47 Kino Street.
' i MAY NOW BE HAD AT

.X 1 3VEÇ3VC I IL. X-. .A. JSI ’ S? BULBS.
* G For Sale at Very Lowest liâtes. ‘«A

>■ 78 Prince William Street.

■. Still on Hand T. R. JONES & CO. 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,ALSO—AT T1IK SAME PLACE:' riROClJS. POLYANTHUS, NARCISSUS, SNOW DROP, 
\j JONQUIL and TULIP.

They would all flower in the house, planted in earth and 
kept in a cool situation. They will be sold cheap to clear 
them off.

J. CHALONER,
nov 13 Corner King and Germain streets.

14 Aor December. Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. Building.
Talmagc’s Now Book,

“DAILY THOUGHTS,” 

BY THE BEY. T. DeWITT TALMAOE, D. D.

“"DIPLOMA OF HONORS
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 1867.
ONLY ;

excellence as to command a wide sale there. *

yer don’tman Got to Have ’Em.—

Ifileresr-- how allflred sweet Shed loot in a picture,” and. <>Sometini4 the police catches ’em, and some- 

turned^withont^ny'pict^rrc.C,Met’ bUt "" -
J.,3hra„! l.the„.plct,'r^8immc ,ia “]Uint ’ T-nr’f little reflection,0” h"t whraïgi'uhnng^aftê^a* 
^er pictorlStffl r’ ** 006 °f U«t« they haa got to come unie*, thly are apfked

“The picture is spoiled, I regret to say. The | own- cc ^rC88- 
young lady finiled just at the wrong moment,” ex- | * * *
plained the artist. j Didn’t Alarm Him.—;I)uring the prevalence of

“Thar now,-Jule ;. d’ye hear that? Jist flop yer- the earthquake in Columbia, South Carolina, last 
ae'f down,thar agin, will yer? Try her agin, mister Monday night, it is reported an excited individual 
—take another view. I’m bound to hev that pictur j rushed to the Secretary of the Treasury’s house, and 
or hurt sum thin’ !” | roused him by shouting “Earthquake ! earthquake !

“I couldn’t help it, pap ; it felt so funny, it did,” and the Treasury vault is burst wide open.” The 
Julie simpered. Treasurer only turned over in his sleep, however,

“Felt fanny, eh ? Well, vet won’t feel so funny, with the remark, “All right; there’s nothing 
I reckin, ef I take that spiled pictur and post it to | there.”

-Yesterday noon a Detroit 
and kindly heart caught a 

utsY>ff a street
Just Received ex Str Student.

JAMES Hi PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

lia» on hand a Splendid Assortment of

Paper Hangings,
IN ALL THE

LATENT STYLES, . ,
selected personally, and workmen

o TUSKS IAJMP ALUM ;
O \J 1 do REFINED BOUAX;

5 do COPPERAS:
1 do POWDERED PUMICE ST<)NE :
2 do FLOUR SULPHUR;
3 do EPSOM SALTS ;

■; 2 do REFINED SALTPETRE ;
1 do BLUE VITRIOL:
1 do ROTTEN STONE.

For Bale by

•11 where »ny other organe have been preferred. ,
*■ DECT Deotond hr Eminent IfmlcUa., In task 

PLU I hemisphere®, to be unrivaled. See 
1 tJBTIMONÏAL CIRCULAR, with otiinior.e of more 

than One Thoneand (sent free). r"

BRIDGE CONTRACT.

fflENDERS will be received at the Department of Public 
X Works, Fredericton, until WEDNESDAY, tbo 22nd day 

of December next, at noon, for the erection of a New Bridge 
oyer the Memramcook River, near Dorchester, Westmorland 
County, according to plan aad specification to be aeon at raid 
Department and at the store of William Hickman, Esq., 
Dorchester. Each tender to be marked “Memramcook 
Bridge," and to give the names of two responsible perrons 
willing to become suretiee for the faithful performance of the 
contract.

The Commissioner floes not bind himself to accept the 
-lowest or any tender.

W. *. KELLY,
Chief Commissioner, 

Department Public Works, Fredericton, October 28th 
1875. oct 80—01

a MARKET SQUARE.
\

NEW GOODS. aJARDINE & CO.oct 16 '■ . MCIOT 00 having a Meson A Hamlin. Do nofi- I 
InOlO I take any other. Dealers get labok* com- ' 

*. missions for selling inferior organs, and for Me 
Often try very bard to sell something else.

l
To Hang Them in First-Class Sble- § ^

1 O Etefere and other Cases of new designs. U

i ELRm&Bsas 9

OPENED TO-DAY
Marble Mantles.

rtPLENlMD VARIETY, from 
ever offered.

1
XTEW CLOTHS, for Ixdies and GentlemenV Wear ;
1 , BLACK AND BUTE NAPS ;

BLACK AND BLUE PRESCOTS ;
ELY8IAN8, Black, Blue, Grey ami Drab ;
BEAVERS, PILOTS ;
Imitation Seals, Otter, Beaver, Silver Fox ; __,
A very chetrelet ei Indig. Bine and Black WOKSTtiD

825 to |150. Tlic best value

BOWES * EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

T>IdEM8.-30 bixes GREENGAGE PLUMS, in fine order
X for sale by

oet 9 JARDINE A 4 0.

PAINTING, &EAINING, GLAZING, &e., |b>
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.COATINGS ;

SUITINGS, very serviceable. In newest patterns.
W. W. JORDAN.

SCOTCH 
oct 16
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